Our Brass Threaded fittings are made of brass CW617N, have the highest strength, which ensures their durability and resistance to chemical and mechanical resistance. All our fittings are reliable for connection, integrity, able to withstand high pressure and high temperature. The special features brass fittings may also include easy installation and corrosion resistance, which is ensured by additional nickel coating. Our range of BRASS THREADED FITTINGS undergoes highest quality testing.

Our Range of Brass Threaded fittings include-
- Brass Bushes Threaded bushings
- Extension pieces
- Equal Brass nipples BSP Nipples NPT nipples
- Crosses Brass
- Sockets couplers Brass
- Brass Tees
- Brass Elbows

Threads: BSPT BSP NPT NPTF G R British Standard Paralle pipe

ADDEESS:
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIIC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

CONTACTS:
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046